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ABSTRACT
Thi i a protocol for a Cochrane Review (Intervention). The objective are a follow :
To a e the eGect of intervention de igned to promote phy ical activity in people with NMD, compared with no intervention or
alternative intervention .
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BACKGROUND
Description of t e condition
People with neuromu cular di ea e (NMD) are part of a clinically
heterogeneou population with inherited or acquired di order of
mu cle, peripheral nerve, the neuromu cular junction, or anterior
horn cell of the pinal cord (Fowler 2002; Ök üz 2011). Diagno i i
ba ed on genetic te ting where po ible, biop y, and e tabli hed
clinical criteria. In mo t type of NMD, prevalence rate are
e timated to vary between 1 and 10 per 100,000 population. The
e timated prevalence i higher for Charcot-Marie-Tooth di ea e and
po tpolio yndrome, at over 10 per 100,000 (Deenen 2015).
NMD manife t with diGerent pattern of di ea e activity and
progre ion. However, mu cle weakne
and limitation in
activitie of daily life are oLen common feature . Secondary di u e
weakne and cardiova cular deconditioning may develop over
time, which increa e the ri k of further chronic health problem
(Aitken 2005; Apabhai 2011; Dal Bello-Haa 2013; Fowler 2002;
Jimenez-Moreno 2017; Kilmer 2005; McDonald 2002; Ök üz 2011;
Phillip 2009; Ramdharry 2017; Voet 2013; White 2004; WHO 2010).

Description of t e intervention
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommend regular and
adequate phy ical activity, which i ba ed on a minimum duration,
inten ity, frequency, and type of phy ical activity in diGerent
age group . For people unable to meet the recommendation
due to health condition , WHO advi e being a phy ically
active a po ible (WHO 2010). In mu cle-wa ting condition ,
recommendation for exerci e include more pecific information
on precaution and progre ion, a well a guidance on duration,
inten ity, frequency, and type of exerci e (MDUK 2014).
Thi review will include any intervention that aim to promote
phy ical activity in adult or children with NMD. We will u e
the WHO definition of phy ical activity a "any bodily movement
produced by keletal mu cle that require energy expenditure –
including activitie undertaken while working, playing, carrying
out hou ehold chore , travelling, and engaging in recreational
pur uit " (WHO 2010; WHO 2018). A highlighted by the American
College of Sport Medicine (ACSM), 'phy ical activity' and 'exerci e'
are ometime u ed interchangeably, but the latter i a pecific
form of phy ical activity that con i t of "planned, tructured, and
repetitive bodily movement done to improve or maintain one or
more component of phy ical fitne " (ACSM 2010).
Exerci e i oLen the form of phy ical activity tudied in NMD.
However, there are other potential type of life tyle intervention (a
per the WHO definition, uch a monitoring, advice, and upport)
that may al o help to promote phy ical activity (Fo ter 2005; Fo ter
2013; Richard 2013a; Richard 2013b). At a population level, a
multi-component approach i oLen taken, involving policy and
environmental change , a well a behavioural and informational
intervention (Baker 2015).

How t e intervention mig t work
In healthy population , hort- to medium-term improvement in
elf-reported phy ical activity and cardiore piratory fitne follow
phy ical activity intervention compared with no intervention,
attention control (e.g. general health check of an equivalent
duration), minimal intervention, or a combination of the e (Fo ter
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2005). There i al o ome evidence in favour of particular
mode of intervention delivery, uch a u e of technologie with
upport from a trained profe ional (Fo ter 2013). However, thi
evidence exclude people with medical condition , and finding
aLer community-level intervention have been incon i tent (Baker
2015; Fo ter 2005; Fo ter 2013). For the general population,
increa ing and maintaining regular phy ical activity i likely to
be beneficial in term of reducing all-cau e mortality ri k, a
well a for the primary and econdary prevention of chronic
di ea e , uch a cardiova cular di ea e, diabete mellitu ,
colon and brea t cancer, hyperten ion, obe ity, o teoporo i ,
and depre ion. At a mechani tic level, routine phy ical activity
ha been a ociated with enhanced mental well-being, reduced
blood pre ure, and improvement in gluco e control and other
biomarker for inflammation and cardiova cular di ea e ri k
(Warburton 2006). The e eGect might reduce the need for
pharmacological or other treatment, the a ociated co t , and
po ible adver e eGect . While the ri k of chronic di ea e will
increa e with age, the benefit of phy ical activity have been
hown acro the life pan, with recommended 'do age ' adju ted
for children, adult , and older adult (Warburton 2006; Warburton
2017; WHO 2010).
The eGect of intervention to promote phy ical activity may be
diGerent in people with medical condition , uch a NMD. Several
tudie have highlighted that people with particular type of
NMD are le phy ically active than healthy control , and have
higher perceived barrier to becoming phy ically active (Aitken
2005; Apabhai 2011; Heutinck 2017; McCrory 1998; Phillip 2009;
Ramdharry 2017). Thi could ugge t diGerence in the eGect
of phy ical activity in term of biological mechani m and, or
facilitation at an individual or community level. People with
diGerent type of NMD may al o re pond diGerently to phy ical
activity intervention becau e of the clinical heterogeneity of their
condition (Voet 2013) (with variable di ea e pattern, everity, and
progre ion), a well a diGerence in the timing of di ea e on et
in relation to developmental and ageing proce e (e.g. childhood
ver u adult on et of NMD). Furthermore, people with NMD who are
non-ambulant may be at a greater ri k from edentary behaviour
than tho e who are ambulant, with a potential impact on health
outcome that i independent of phy ical activity level . A uch,
prolonged itting could confound the eGect of increa ed phy ical
activity in term of the ri k for all-cau e mortality and chronic
di ea e. However, there i evidence to ugge t that phy ical activity
can attenuate, if not negate, ri k a ociated with prolonged itting
(Ekelund 2016).
In term of potential adver e eGect of phy ical activity, there i
currently limited evidence to a e the ri k in NMD. Increa ing
phy ical activity may not alway be appropriate for all people
with NMD. The overworking of mu cle aGected by NMD could
increa e the ri k of mu cle damage and impairment. For example,
overexertion can lead to myalgia (mu cle pain), myoglobinuria
(mu cle protein in the urine, a ociated with mu cle breakdown),
weakne , and fatigue in people with mu cle di ea e (MDUK
2014). One y tematic review of exerci e intervention in people
with mu cle di ea e highlighted that adver e event data from
five included randomi ed controlled trial (RCT) wa incomplete
(Voet 2013). There wa no RCT evidence for exerci e intervention
in a y tematic review involving people with McArdle di ea e
(Quinlivan 2011). In peripheral neuropathy, one y tematic review
(including three RCT ) found one incidence of lower limb pain with
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exerci e intervention, which wa attributed to the aggravation of
arthriti (White 2004). Although one y tematic review of RCT in
amyotrophic lateral clero i found no reported adver e eGect due
to exerci e, fatigue and rapid deterioration re ulting in death were
rea on given for participant dropping out from one of the two
included tudie (Dal Bello-Haa 2013).

W y it is important to do t is review
The purpo e of thi review i to better under tand the eGect of
diGerent approache for people living with NMD to become more
phy ically active a part of a management trategy for health and
well-being.

OBJECTIVES
To a e the eGect of intervention de igned to promote phy ical
activity in people with NMD, compared with no intervention or
alternative intervention .

METHODS
Criteria for considering studies for t is review
Types of studies
We will include parallel RCT involving people with any type of
NMD. We will include randomi ed cro -over tudie that match our
inclu ion criteria. In cro -over tudie , participant each undergo
more than one intervention. Thi tudy de ign i con idered
uitable for a e ing "a temporary eGect in the treatment of table,
chronic condition " (Higgin 2011a), and o may be uitable in
ome but not all type of NMD (where progre ion i expected to
lead to a clinically important decline within the time cale of the
tudy). We will perform a Sen itivity analy i for the u e of data from
cro -over tudie .
We will al o include qua i-RCT , defined a trial that allocate
participant to group u ing method that are partly y tematic, for
example, by alternation, u e of a ca e record number, or date of
attendance. We will refer to other type of trial in the 'Di cu ion'
only.
We will include tudie reported a full text, tho e publi hed a
ab tract only, and unpubli hed data. There will be no re triction a
to language. We will perform a Sen itivity analy i for publication
tatu .
Types of participants
We will accept tudie that include adult , children, or both with
NMD. We will con ider tudie in which NMD have been diagno ed
by any e tabli hed criteria, and tudie that do not de cribe
diagno tic criteria or predate genetic diagno i . A part of the
pectrum of NMD, we will include genetic or acquired peripheral
nerve di order , mu cle di ea e , neuromu cular junction, and
motor neuron di order . We will exclude mechanical nerve
compre ion condition , uch a carpal tunnel yndrome. We will
report comorbiditie where thi information i available.
If tudie include a ub et of participant with NMD, we will
contact the inve tigator or tudy pon or to gather any relevant
ubgroup data not reported; if they are unable or unwilling to
provide ubgroup data, we will not include the e tudie in the
meta-analy i . We will perform a Sen itivity analy i for the u e
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of diagno tic criteria and we will perform ubgroup analy e to
explore diGerence in the type of participant .
Types of interventions
We will include trial of any practical (e.g. exerci e or environmental
adaptation), informational, or motivational intervention that
i de igned to promote phy ical activity, compared with no
intervention, or another intervention de igned to promote phy ical
activity (Fo ter 2005). Thi will include trial of any mode of delivery,
do e, duration, or inten ity, in a community etting. We will include
co-intervention if they are provided to each group equally. For
the purpo e of thi review, very brief intervention that might
promote phy ical activity, uch a general health check , will be
included a intervention although the e have al o been defined
a an attention control compari on el ewhere (Fo ter 2005). We
will report detail of upervi ory upport provided a part of an
intervention, and we will report any concurrent treatment and
care where thi information i provided. We will perform ubgroup
analy e to explore diGerence in the delivery of intervention .
Potential intervention will include one or a combination of the
following (Fo ter 2005; Fo ter 2013; Richard 2013a; Richard
2013b):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

one-to-one advice or upport;
group advice or upport;
telephone advice or upport;
Internet-ba ed, mobile app , or tele-health (remote) advice or
upport;
written advice or upport;
elf-directed or un upervi ed participation in a pre cribed
phy ical activity programme;
upervi ed phy ical activity in the home;
upervi ed phy ical activity in a facility;
monitoring device (e.g. accelerometer or pedometer);
other intervention de igned to promote phy ical activity.

Types of outcome measures
Participation in phy ical activity i the main focu of thi review
and mea urement of phy ical activity i an inclu ion criterion for
the review. However, the author acknowledge that increa e in
phy ical activity may al o lead to change in quality of life, which
will be explored a a econdary focu . We will report detail of
outcome mea ure a e ment where thi information i provided.
Prim ry outcomes
• P ysical activity: mea ured by elf-report or objectively, u ing
monitoring device (e.g. accelerometer or pedometer).
Phy ical activity mea ure will include: overall phy ical activity,
mea ured by elf-report u ing tandardi ed que tionnaire (e.g.
Global Phy ical Activity Que tionnaire); total time pent in phy ical
activity, mea ured by elf-report or objectively (minute /week);
e timated total energy expenditure, mea ured by elf-report
or objectively (calorie or joule /week); tep count, mea ured
objectively ( tep /week) (Fo ter 2005; Fo ter 2013; Richard 2013a;
Richard 2013b).
We will prioriti e the inclu ion of phy ical activity outcome in
the following order: overall phy ical activity > total time pent in
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phy ical activity > e timated total energy expenditure > tep count.
We will perform ubgroup analy i to explore diGerence in phy ical
activity mea ured ubjectively and objectively.
Second ry outcomes
• Quality of life: mea ured by elf-report u ing tandardi ed
que tionnaire cale (e.g. Short Form Health Survey (SF-36)).
• Adverse events:
* increa e in pain: mea ured by elf-report;
* any other, emergent and intervention-related;
* leading to di continuation from tudy.
• Serious adverse events:
* ho pitali ation;
* all-cau e death.
To avoid potential election bia , we will only analy e final value
where tudie do not report change core . Where fea ible, we will
make compari on at the following time point :
• le than ix week from ba eline;
• ix week to ix month from ba eline;
• ix to 12 month from ba eline;
• over 12 month from ba eline.
If an included tudy report multiple mea ure for the ame
outcome, we will include the data for each of the e mea ure . We
will ba e the minimal important diGerence (MID) for outcome on
e tabli hed value in the literature where po ible. Where MID
are unavailable, we will report thi in the interpretation of the
outcome .

Searc met ods for identification of studies
Electronic searc es
We will identify trial from the Cochrane Neuromu cular
Speciali ed Regi ter, which i maintained by the Information
Speciali t for the Group. The Information Speciali t will earch
the Cochrane Central Regi ter of Controlled Trial (CENTRAL),
MEDLINE, and Emba e. The draL earch trategie are in Appendix
1, Appendix 2, Appendix 3 and Appendix 4.
We will earch the US National In titute for Health Clinical Trial
Regi try, ClinicalTrial .gov (www.ClinicalTrial .gov), and the WHO
International Clinical Trial Regi try Portal (ICTRP) (app .who.int/
trial earch/) for unpubli hed and ongoing tudie . We will earch all
databa e from their inception to the pre ent, and we will impo e
no re triction on language of publication.
Searc ing ot er resources
We will earch reference li t of all included tudie and review
article for additional reference . We will al o earch for errata or
retraction from included tudie .

Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Two review author (KJ and FH) will independently creen title
and ab tract of all the potential tudie identified by the earch
for inclu ion and code them a 'retrieve' (eligible or potentially
eligible/unclear) or 'do not retrieve' u ing Covidence (Covidence).
We will retrieve the full-text tudy report /publication and two
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review author (KJ and FH) will independently creen the full
text and identify tudie for inclu ion, and identify and record
rea on for exclu ion of the ineligible tudie . We will re olve any
di agreement through di cu ion or, if required, we will con ulta
third per on (GR). We will identify and exclude duplicate and
collate multiple report of the ame tudy o that each tudy
rather than each report i the unit of intere t in the review. We
will record the election proce in uGicient detail to complete a
PRISMA flow diagram, 'Characteri tic of included tudie ' table,
and 'Characteri tic of excluded tudie ' table.
Data extraction and management
We will u e a data extraction form for tudy characteri tic and
outcome data which ha been piloted on at lea t one tudy
in the review. We will apply the TIDieR Checkli t (Template for
intervention De cription and Replication; The EQUATOR Network).
We will al o con ider other intervention-reporting guidance,
including the CERT framework (Con en u on Exerci e Reporting
Template; Slade 2016) and MARS (Mobile App Rating Scale;
Stoyanov 2015). One review author (KJ) will extract the following
tudy characteri tic from included tudie : tudy de ign and
etting, characteri tic of participant (e.g. di ea e everity and
age), eligibility criteria, intervention detail , outcome a e ed,
ource( ) of tudy funding, and any conflict of intere t among
inve tigator .
Two review author (KJ and FH, JN, JM, or DGJ) will extract outcome
data from included tudie and tran fer data into Review Manager
5 (Review Manager 2014). We will note in the 'Characteri tic of
included tudie ' table if outcome data were not reported in a
u able way. We will re olve any di agreement by di cu ion or
by involving another author (GR). A third author (GR) will check
the outcome data entrie and pot-check tudy characteri tic for
accuracy again t the trial report.
When report require tran lation, the tran lator will extract data
directly u ing a data extraction form, or author will extract data
from the tran lation provided. Where po ible a review author will
check numerical data in the tran lation again t the tudy report.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Two review author (KJ and JN) will independently a e ri k of
bia for each outcome u ing the criteria outlined in theCoch ane
Handbook fo Systematic Reviews of Inte ventions(Higgin 2011b).
We will re olve any di agreement by di cu ion or by involving
another author (JM). If a review author ha involvement in any
potential included tudie , a third co-author will complete the
a e ment in tead. We will a e the ri k of bia according to the
following domain :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

random equence generation;
allocation concealment;
blinding of participant and per onnel;
blinding of outcome a e ment;
incomplete outcome data;
elective outcome reporting;
other bia .

We will grade each potential ource of bia a high, low, or unclear
ri k and provide a quote from the tudy report together with a
ju tification for our judgement in the 'Ri k of bia ' table. We will
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ummari e the ri k of bia judgement acro diGerent tudie for
each of the domain li ted; we will con ider all outcome eparately
a ome domain may have diGerent ri k of bia for diGerent
outcome . Where information on ri k of bia relate to unpubli hed
data or corre pondence with a triali t, we will note thi in the 'Ri k
of bia ' table.
When con idering treatment eGect , we will take into account the
ri k of bia for the evidence that contribute to that outcome.
Assessment of bi s in conducting the system tic review
We will conduct the review according to thi publi hed protocol and
report any deviation from it in the 'DiGerence between protocol
and review' ection of the y tematic review.
Measures of treatment e9ect
The eGect of intere t in thi review i the eGect of a ignment to
the intervention rather than adherence, which i a diGerent review
que tion. We will therefore limit our meta-analy i to the intentionto-treat population.
Dichotomous d t
We will analy e dichotomou data a ri k ratio (RR) with 95%
confidence interval (CI ) except for rare event (zero in either arm
or le than 1%), in which ca e we will u e the Peto odd ratio
(Peto OR) with 95% CI . To a e ab olute ri k where there are zero
event in the control arm, we will calculate the ri k diGerence (RD)
with 95% CI in Review Manager 5 (Review Manager 2014).
Continuous d t
We will analy e continuou data a mean diGerence (MD) with
95% CI , or tandardi ed mean diGerence (SMD) with 95% CI for
re ult acro
tudie with outcome that are conceptually the
ame but mea ured in diGerent way (including phy ical activity
que tionnaire and health-related quality of life que tionnaire ).
Where nece ary, we will combine final value and change core
in the ame analy i if reporting the MD but not when reporting
the SMD. We will enter data pre ented a a cale with a con i tent
direction of eGect.
We will u e the Mantel-Haen zel (M-H) or Peto method to metaanaly e dichotomou data, and the inver e variance (IV) method
to meta-analy e continuou data. We will undertake meta-analy e
only where thi i meaningful (i.e. if the treatment , participant ,
and underlying clinical que tion are imilar enough for pooling to
make en e).
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Cross-over studies
A there may be carry-over in the eGect of phy ical activity
promotion and a period eGect in ome neuromu cular condition ,
we will only include fir t-period data from cro -over tudie .
Where po ible, we will perform a Sen itivity analy i to examine
the eGect of excluding fir t-period cro -over data from metaanaly e (Higgin 2011a).
Cluster r ndomised controlled tri ls
We do not expect any eligible tudie will be clu ter RCT ; if we find
any, we will di cu the e narratively in the review.
Within-p tient tri l designs
We do not expect any eligible tudie will u e within-patient trial
de ign ; if we find any, we will di cu the e narratively in the
review.
Dealing wit missing data
We will contact inve tigator or tudy pon or to verify key tudy
characteri tic and obtain relevant mi ing numerical outcome
data where po ible (e.g. when a tudy i available a an ab tract
only). If mi ing data are thought to introduce eriou bia , we
will explore the impact of including uch tudie in the overall
a e ment of re ult u ing a Sen itivity analy i .
Assessment of eterogeneity
We will u e the IS tati tic to mea ure heterogeneity among the
trial in each analy i . We will u e the rough guide to interpretation
a outlined in Chapter 11 of the Coch ane Handbook fo Systematic
Reviews of Inte ventions (Deek 2011), a follow :
•
•
•
•

0% to 40%: might not be important;
30% to 60%: may repre ent moderate heterogeneity;
50% to 90%: may repre ent ub tantial heterogeneity;
75% to 100%: con iderable heterogeneity.

We will al o con ider the following factor : the overlap of CI
in fore t plot , whereby poor overlap i expected to indicate
heterogeneity; the ChiS te t included in fore t plot , for which
a large re ult relative to the degree of freedom i expected to
indicate heterogeneity; a low P value for heterogeneity (le than
0.10) in fore t plot .
If we identify ub tantial unexplained heterogeneity, we will report
it and explore po ible cau e narratively and by pre pecified
ubgroup analy i .

Unit of analysis issues
Multiple rm studies
Where multiple trial arm are reported in a ingle trial, we will
only include arm eligible for thi review (although we will li t
additional arm in the 'Characteri tic of included tudie ' table).
If two compari on (e.g. intervention A ver u intervention C and
intervention B ver u intervention C) are included in the ame
meta-analy i , we will avoid double-counting by combining group
to create a ingle pair-wi e compari on (Higgin 2011a). If the
review include more than one compari on that cannot be included
in the ame analy i , we will report the re ult for each compari on
eparately.

Assessment of reporting biases
We note that mall- tudy eGect can bia re ult even in the
ab ence of heterogeneity. If we are able to pool more than 10
trial , we will create and examine a funnel plot to explore po ible
mall- tudy bia e ; we will u e the 'trim and fill' method to
inve tigate publication bia , a detailed in the Coch ane Handbook
fo Systematic Reviews of Inte ventions (Higgin 2011c).
Data synt esis
We will u e a random-eGect model in Review Manager 5 (Review
Manager 2014), on the a umption that diGerent tudie are
e timating diGerent, yet related, intervention eGect (Deek 2011).
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We will perform a Sen itivity analy i with the fixed-eGect model
and report the re ult for both model unle the e timate of the
between- tudy variance i very clo e to zero..

which thi might apply. In the ab ence of meta-analy e , we will
include narratively ynthe i ed evidence within the 'Summary of
finding ' table.

'Summ ry of findings' t ble

Subgroup analysis and investigation of eterogeneity

We will create a 'Summary of finding ' table u ing GRADEpro GDT
oLware (GRADEpro GDT), and pre ent the following outcome .

We plan to carry out the following ubgroup analy e to inve tigate
clinically plau ible diGerence in the intervention eGect (Deek
2011):

• Phy ical activity: overall phy ical activity mea ured by elfreport, u ing tandardi ed que tionnaire (e.g. Global Phy ical
Activity Que tionnaire) at le than ix week from ba eline.
• Phy ical activity: overall phy ical activity mea ured by elfreport u ing tandardi ed que tionnaire (e.g. Global Phy ical
Activity Que tionnaire) at ix week to ix month from ba eline.
• Phy ical activity: total time pent in phy ical activity mea ured
by elf-reported minute /week at le than ix week from
ba eline.
• Phy ical activity: total time pent in phy ical activity mea ured
by elf-reported minute /week at ix week to ix month from
ba eline.
• Quality of life: mea ured by elf-report u ing tandardi ed
que tionnaire cale (e.g. SF-36) at le than ix week from
ba eline.
• Quality of life: mea ured by elf-report u ing tandardi ed
que tionnaire cale (e.g. SF-36) at ix week to ix month from
ba eline.
• Adver e event leading to di continuation from tudy.
We will pre ent re ult for the main compari on of thi review,
u ing one 'Summary of finding table' for each compari on.
Phy ical activity parameter are the primary outcome of intere t for
a e ing the eGect of intervention to promote phy ical activity. In
addition, we will include well-being and afety a pect , which could
influence intervention uptake and adherence acro a pectrum
of NMD. We will prioriti e tandardi ed, elf-reported outcome
mea urement and time point that will include both very brief
intervention and hort to medium length programme of phy ical
activity promotion. Two review author (KJ and JN) will u e the
five GRADE con ideration ( tudy limitation , con i tency of eGect,
impreci ion, indirectne , and publication bia ) to independently
a e the certainty of a body of evidence ( tudie that contribute
data for the pre pecified outcome ). We will u e method and
recommendation de cribed in Chapter 11 and 12 of the Coch ane
Handbook fo Systematic Reviews of Inte ventions (Schünemann
2011a; Schünemann 2011b). We will re olve any di agreement by
di cu ion or by involving another author (JM). If a review author
ha involvement in any potential included tudie , a third per on
will complete the a e ment in tead. We will con ider outcome
to have high-certainty evidence if the five factor above are not
pre ent to any eriou degree, but may downgrade the certainty
to moderate, low, or very low. We will downgrade evidence once
if a GRADE con ideration i eriou and twice if very eriou . We
will ju tify all deci ion to downgrade or upgrade the certainty of
the evidence u ing footnote and make comment to aid reader '
under tanding of the review where nece ary. We will u e a median
control group ri k acro tudie but al o report the econd highe t
and econd lowe t control group ri k a repre entative rate for
a umed ri k per row of the table (i.e. low-, moderate-, and highri k population ) where there i potentially important variation. We
will provide a ource or rationale and corre ponding time duration
for the control group ri k, indicating the type of participant in

• in diGerent type of NMD, including mu cle di ea e, peripheral
nerve di order , neuromu cular junction di order , and motor
neuron di order (analy i 1);
• adult (aged 18 year or older) ver u children (aged le than 18
year ) ver u mixed adult and children (analy i 2);
• ambulatory (independent walking and occa ional u e of an
a i tive device) ver u non-ambulatory (habitual u e of an
a i tive device or wheelchair) ver u mixed ambulatory and
non-ambulatory (analy i 3);
• regular upervi ory upport (operational definition: at lea t
two cheduled e ion with identified per onnel to plan
and progre activity) ver u no regular upervi ory upport
(analy i 4);
• general health vi it ver u other intervention de igned to
promote phy ical activity (analy i 5);
• ubjectively mea ured phy ical activity ver u objectively
mea ured phy ical activity (analy i 6).
We will u e the following primary outcome in ubgroup analy e .
• Overall phy ical activity, mea ured by elf-report u ing
tandardi ed que tionnaire (e.g. Global Phy ical Activity
Que tionnaire).
• Total time pent in phy ical activity, mea ured by elf-report or
objectively (minute /week).
• E timated total energy expenditure, mea ured by elf-report or
objectively (calorie or joule /week).
• Step count, mea ured objectively ( tep /week).
For ubgroup analy e 1 to 4, we will prioriti e the inclu ion of
phy ical activity outcome u ing the order above. For the fiLh
ubgroup analy i , we will only include comparable mea ure of
phy ical activity (total time; total energy expenditure).
We will u e the formal te t for ubgroup diGerence in Review
Manager 5 (Review Manager 2014). Overlap of CI and a high IS
tati tic will indicate a diGerence between ubgroup , and ugge t
there could be diGerential eGect of intervention to promote
phy ical activity in diGerent type of NMD.
Sensitivity analysis
We plan to carry out the following en itivity analy e to inve tigate
the robu tne of finding to the deci ion made in obtaining them
(Deek 2011).
• Repeat the analy i excluding unpubli hed tudie (if there are
any).
• Repeat the analy i excluding tudie that do not de cribe
diagno tic criteria for NMD .
• Repeat the analy i excluding tudie at high ri k of bia for
mi ing data.
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• Repeat the analy i excluding the data from cro -over tudie .
• Repeat the analy i u ing a fixed-eGect model.
Re ching conclusions
We will ba e our conclu ion only on finding from the quantitative
or narrative ynthe i of included tudie for thi review. We will
avoid making recommendation for practice and our implication
for re earch will ugge t prioritie for future re earch and outline
what the remaining uncertaintie are in the area.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Coc rane Neuromuscular Specialised Register (CRSWeb) searc strategy
#1 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuromu cular Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#2 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Atrophy AND INREGISTER
#3 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Dy trophie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#4 MESH DESCRIPTOR Myo iti AND INREGISTER
#5 MESH DESCRIPTOR Myotonia AND INREGISTER
#6 (mya theni* or (lambert and eaton and yndrome*)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#7 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#8 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyneuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#9 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nerve AND INREGISTER
#10 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuriti AND INREGISTER
#11 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuromu cular Junction Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#12 MESH DESCRIPTOR Motor Neuron Di ea e EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#13 MeSH DESCRIPTOR Motor Neuron Di ea e Explode All AND INREGISTER
#14 "motor neuron di ea e*" or "motor neurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#15 "motoneuron di ea e*" or "motoneurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#16 "motorneuron di ea e*" or "motorneurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#17 "charcot di ea e" AND INREGISTER
#18 "amyotrophic lateral clero i " AND INREGISTER
#19 al :ti or al :ab or mnd:ti or mnd:ab AND INREGISTER
#20 MESH DESCRIPTOR Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V AND INREGISTER
#21 (McArdle* or "Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V" or "Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type 5" or GSDV or "mu cle pho phoryla e" deficiency
or myopho phoryla e):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#22 MESH DESCRIPTOR Glycogen Pho phoryla e, Mu cle Form AND INREGISTER
#23 ("Glycogen Pho phoryla e" NEAR3 "Mu cle Form"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#24 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Di ea e EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#25 ("mu cle di ea e*" or "mu cle di order*" or "mu cular di ea e*" or "mu cular di order*" or "neuromu cular di ea e*" or
"neuromu cular di order*" or myopath* or dy troph* or myotoni* or myo iti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#26 (myopathy or "mu cle fibre" or "mu cle fiber"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#27 ("mu cular dy troph*" or "mu cular atrophy" or myo iti or myotonia):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#28 ("peripheral neuropath*" or polyneuropath* or "peripheral nerve*"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#29 (neuriti or polyradiculopathy or polyradiculoneuropathy or polyradiculoneuriti or polyneuriti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND
INREGISTER
#30 ("neuromu cular junction" NEAR3 (di ea e or di ea e or di order or di order )):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#31 MESH DESCRIPTOR paraproteinemia AND INREGISTER
#32 MESH DESCRIPTOR alcoholi m AND INREGISTER
#33 MESH DESCRIPTOR Paraneopla tic Syndrome AND INREGISTER
#34 MESH DESCRIPTOR Paraneopla tic Syndrome , Nervou Sy tem AND INREGISTER
#35 MESH DESCRIPTOR Pain EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#36 (pain or painful or chemically or toxicity):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#37 #31 OR #32 OR #33 OR #34 OR #35 OR #36 AND INREGISTER
#38 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#39 (neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#40 #38 OR #39 AND INREGISTER
#41 #37 AND #40 AND INREGISTER
#42 (demyelin*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#43 (Inflammatory NEAR2 (polyradiculoneuropath* or polyneuropath* or mononeuropath*)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#44 #42 AND #43 AND INREGISTER
#45 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyradiculoneuropathy AND INREGISTER
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#46 (polyradiculoneuriti or (guillain NEAR2 barre)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#47 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyradiculoneuropathy, Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating AND INREGISTER
#48 ("chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#49 (multifocal NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#50 (paraprot* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#51 MESH DESCRIPTOR POEMS Syndrome AND INREGISTER
#52 (poem NEAR2 yndrome):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#53 MESH DESCRIPTOR Amyloid Neuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#54 (amyloid NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#55 MESH DESCRIPTOR Hereditary Sen ory and Motor Neuropathy AND INREGISTER
#56 MESH DESCRIPTOR Hereditary Sen ory and Autonomic Neuropathie AND INREGISTER
#57 (hereditary NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#58 (toxic NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#59 (("drug induced" or "chemically induced") NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#60 (alcohol* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#61 (borrelia*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#62 (herpe NEAR zo ter):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#63 (diabetic NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#64 (va culiti* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#65 (Brachial NEAR neuriti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#66 (neuralgic NEAR amyotroph*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#67 (radiation NEAR plexopath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#68 MESH DESCRIPTOR Brachial Plexu Neuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#69 ("cervical pondylotic radiculopath*"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#70 (lumbo acral near radiculopath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#71 (Bell* NEAR pal *):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#72 MESH DESCRIPTOR Facial Paraly i AND INREGISTER
#73 #72 AND pal *:AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#74 ("cranial nerve*" NEAR pal *):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#75 (trigeminal NEAR neuralgia):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#76 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Neopla m AND INREGISTER
#77 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Neopla m EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#78 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuralgia AND INREGISTER
#79 #78 and (herpe or herpetic):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#80 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuriti AND INREGISTER
#81 MESH DESCRIPTOR Brachial Plexu AND INREGISTER
#82 #80 AND #81 AND INREGISTER
#83 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e WITH QUALIFIER RH AND INREGISTER
#84 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR
#20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23 OR #24 OR #25 OR #26 OR #27 OR #28 OR #29 OR #30 OR #41 OR #44 OR #45 OR #46 OR #47 OR #48 OR #49 OR
#50 OR #51 OR #52 OR #53 OR #54 OR #55 OR #56 OR #57 OR #58 OR #59 OR #60 OR #61 OR #62 OR #63 OR #64 OR #65 OR #66 OR #67 OR
#68 OR #69 OR #70 OR #71 OR #73 OR #74 OR #75 OR #76 OR #77 OR #79 OR #82 OR #83 AND INREGISTER
#85 "circuit ba ed exerci e" AND INREGISTER
#86 MESH DESCRIPTOR exerci e therapy EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#87 MESH DESCRIPTOR Phy ical Education and Training AND INREGISTER
#88 MESH DESCRIPTOR Sport AND INREGISTER
#89 MESH DESCRIPTOR exerci e AND INREGISTER
#90 (aerobic NEAR3 exerci e) or (aerobic NEAR3 training) or aerobic AND INREGISTER
#91 "ambulatory care" or "behaviour therapy" or "behavior therapy" AND INREGISTER
#92 "circuit training" or "cognitive therapy" or cycling or dance or dancing AND INREGISTER
#93 "endurance exerci e* or endurance training" or "exerci e therapy" or "exerci e training" or "exerci e program*" AND INREGISTER
#94 phy ical* NEAR5 (fit* or train* or activ* or endur* or exertion) AND INREGISTER
#95 "activity tracking" or pedometer or pedometry or accelerometer or accelerometry AND INREGISTER
#96 "mu cle exerci e" or "exce ive training" AND INREGISTER
#97 "fitne training" or "functional activity" or "phy ical education" AND INREGISTER
#98 gait or "health training" or "health promotion" or "activitie of daily living" or "patient education" AND INREGISTER
#99 jog or jogging or running or kine iotherapy or life tyle or "life tyle" AND INREGISTER
#100 MESH DESCRIPTOR Phy ical Therapy Modalitie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#101 "phy ical therapy" or phy iotherapy or "phy ical train*" AND INREGISTER
#102 "re i tive exerci e" or "re i tive training" or rowing or wim or wimming AND INREGISTER
#103 " trength training" or "re i tive exerci e raining" or "weight training" AND INREGISTER
#104 "training program" or "training programme" or treadmill or bicycle or yoga AND INREGISTER
Interventions for promoting p ysical activity in people wit neuromuscular disease (Protocol)
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#105 MESH DESCRIPTOR Health Education AND INREGISTER
#106 MESH DESCRIPTOR Primary Prevention AND INREGISTER
#107 MESH DESCRIPTOR Health Promotion AND INREGISTER
#108 MESH DESCRIPTOR Cognitive Therapy AND INREGISTER
#109 MESH DESCRIPTOR Primary Health Care AND INREGISTER
#110 MESH DESCRIPTOR Workplace AND INREGISTER
#111 promot* NEAR3 (health or activity or exerci e) AND INREGISTER
#112 educat* NEAR3 (health or activity or exerci e) AND INREGISTER
#113 rehabilitation AND INREGISTER
#114 therapy NEAR2 (pool or aqua or aquatic or equine of riding) AND INREGISTER
#115 therapie NEAR2 (pool or aqua or aquatic or equine of riding) AND INREGISTER
#116 hydrotherapy or hor eback or "wheelchair port*" or "video gam*" AND INREGISTER
#117 #85 OR #86 OR #87 OR #88 OR #89 OR #90 OR #91 OR #92 OR #93 OR #94 OR #95 OR #96 OR #97 OR #98 OR #99 OR #100 OR #101 OR #102
OR #103 OR #104 OR #105 OR #106 OR #107 OR #108 OR #109 OR #110 OR #111 OR #112 OR #113 OR #114 OR #115 OR #116 AND INREGISTER
#118 #117 AND #84 AND INREGISTER
#119 ("carpal tunnel" or fibromyalgia or ciatica or "low back pain" or "chronic fatigue yndrome"):ti AND INREGISTER
#120 "re piratory mu cle" or "pelvic floor" AND INREGISTER
#121 #118 NOT (#119 or #120) AND INREGISTER

Appendix 2. CENTRAL (CRSWeb) searc strategy
#1 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuromu cular Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#2 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Atrophy AND INREGISTER
#3 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Dy trophie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#4 MESH DESCRIPTOR Myo iti AND INREGISTER
#5 MESH DESCRIPTOR Myotonia AND INREGISTER
#6 (mya theni* or (lambert and eaton and yndrome*)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#7 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#8 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyneuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#9 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nerve AND INREGISTER
#10 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuriti AND INREGISTER
#11 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuromu cular Junction Di ea e AND INREGISTER
#12 MESH DESCRIPTOR Motor Neuron Di ea e EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#13 MeSH DESCRIPTOR Motor Neuron Di ea e Explode All AND INREGISTER
#14 "motor neuron di ea e*" or "motor neurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#15 "motoneuron di ea e*" or "motoneurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#16 "motorneuron di ea e*" or "motorneurone di ea e*" AND INREGISTER
#17 "charcot di ea e" AND INREGISTER
#18 "amyotrophic lateral clero i " AND INREGISTER
#19 al :ti or al :ab or mnd:ti or mnd:ab AND INREGISTER
#20 MESH DESCRIPTOR Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V AND INREGISTER
#21 (McArdle* or "Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V" or "Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type 5" or GSDV or "mu cle pho phoryla e" deficiency
or myopho phoryla e):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#22 MESH DESCRIPTOR Glycogen Pho phoryla e, Mu cle Form AND INREGISTER
#23 ("Glycogen Pho phoryla e" NEAR3 "Mu cle Form"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#24 MESH DESCRIPTOR Mu cular Di ea e EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#25 ("mu cle di ea e*" or "mu cle di order*" or "mu cular di ea e*" or "mu cular di order*" or "neuromu cular di ea e*" or
"neuromu cular di order*" or myopath* or dy troph* or myotoni* or myo iti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#26 (myopathy or "mu cle fibre" or "mu cle fiber"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#27 ("mu cular dy troph*" or "mu cular atrophy" or myo iti or myotonia):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#28 ("peripheral neuropath*" or polyneuropath* or "peripheral nerve*"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#29 (neuriti or polyradiculopathy or polyradiculoneuropathy or polyradiculoneuriti or polyneuriti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND
INREGISTER
#30 ("neuromu cular junction" NEAR3 (di ea e or di ea e or di order or di order )):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#31 MESH DESCRIPTOR paraproteinemia AND INREGISTER
#32 MESH DESCRIPTOR alcoholi m AND INREGISTER
#33 MESH DESCRIPTOR Paraneopla tic Syndrome AND INREGISTER
#34 MESH DESCRIPTOR Paraneopla tic Syndrome , Nervou Sy tem AND INREGISTER
#35 MESH DESCRIPTOR Pain EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#36 (pain or painful or chemically or toxicity):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#37 #31 OR #32 OR #33 OR #34 OR #35 OR #36 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#38 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e AND INREGISTER
Interventions for promoting p ysical activity in people wit neuromuscular disease (Protocol)
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#39 (neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#40 #38 OR #39 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#41 #37 AND #40 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#42 (demyelin*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#43 (Inflammatory NEAR2 (polyradiculoneuropath* or polyneuropath* or mononeuropath*)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#44 #42 AND #43 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#45 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyradiculoneuropathy AND INREGISTER
#46 (polyradiculoneuriti or (guillain NEAR2 barre)):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#47 MESH DESCRIPTOR Polyradiculoneuropathy, Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating AND INREGISTER
#48 ("chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#49 (multifocal NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#50 (paraprot* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#51 MESH DESCRIPTOR POEMS Syndrome AND INREGISTER
#52 (poem NEAR2 yndrome):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#53 MESH DESCRIPTOR Amyloid Neuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#54 (amyloid NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#55 MESH DESCRIPTOR Hereditary Sen ory and Motor Neuropathy AND INREGISTER
#56 MESH DESCRIPTOR Hereditary Sen ory and Autonomic Neuropathie AND INREGISTER
#57 (hereditary NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#58 (toxic NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#59 (("drug induced" or "chemically induced") NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#60 (alcohol* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#61 (borrelia*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#62 (herpe NEAR zo ter):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#63 (diabetic NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#64 (va culiti* NEAR neuropath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#65 (Brachial NEAR neuriti ):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#66 (neuralgic NEAR amyotroph*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#67 (radiation NEAR plexopath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#68 MESH DESCRIPTOR Brachial Plexu Neuropathie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#69 ("cervical pondylotic radiculopath*"):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#70 (lumbo acral near radiculopath*):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#71 (Bell* NEAR pal *):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#72 MESH DESCRIPTOR Facial Paraly i AND INREGISTER
#73 #72 AND pal *:AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#74 ("cranial nerve*" NEAR pal *):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#75 (trigeminal NEAR neuralgia):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND INREGISTER
#76 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Neopla m AND INREGISTER
#77 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Neopla m EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#78 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuralgia AND INREGISTER
#79 #78 and (herpe or herpetic):AB,EH,EMT,KW,KY,MH,TI AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#80 MESH DESCRIPTOR Neuriti AND INREGISTER
#81 MESH DESCRIPTOR Brachial Plexu AND INREGISTER
#82 #80 AND #81 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#83 MESH DESCRIPTOR Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e WITH QUALIFIER RH AND INREGISTER
#84 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR
#20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23 OR #24 OR #25 OR #26 OR #27 OR #28 OR #29 OR #30 OR #41 OR #44 OR #45 OR #46 OR #47 OR #48 OR #49 OR
#50 OR #51 OR #52 OR #53 OR #54 OR #55 OR #56 OR #57 OR #58 OR #59 OR #60 OR #61 OR #62 OR #63 OR #64 OR #65 OR #66 OR #67 OR
#68 OR #69 OR #70 OR #71 OR #73 OR #74 OR #75 OR #76 OR #77 OR #79 OR #82 OR #83 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#85 "circuit ba ed exerci e" AND INREGISTER
#86 MESH DESCRIPTOR exerci e therapy EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#87 MESH DESCRIPTOR Phy ical Education and Training AND INREGISTER
#88 MESH DESCRIPTOR Sport AND INREGISTER
#89 MESH DESCRIPTOR exerci e AND INREGISTER
#90 (aerobic NEAR3 exerci e) or (aerobic NEAR3 training) or aerobic AND INREGISTER
#91 "ambulatory care" or "behaviour therapy" or "behavior therapy" AND INREGISTER
#92 "circuit training" or "cognitive therapy" or cycling or dance or dancing AND INREGISTER
#93 "endurance exerci e* or endurance training" or "exerci e therapy" or "exerci e training" or "exerci e program*" AND INREGISTER
#94 phy ical* NEAR5 (fit* or train* or activ* or endur* or exertion) AND INREGISTER
#95 "activity tracking" or pedometer or pedometry or accelerometer or accelerometry AND INREGISTER
#96 "mu cle exerci e" or "exce ive training" AND INREGISTER
#97 "fitne training" or "functional activity" or "phy ical education" AND INREGISTER
Interventions for promoting p ysical activity in people wit neuromuscular disease (Protocol)
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#98 gait or "health training" or "health promotion" or "activitie of daily living" or "patient education" AND INREGISTER
#99 jog or jogging or running or kine iotherapy or life tyle or "life tyle" AND INREGISTER
#100 MESH DESCRIPTOR Phy ical Therapy Modalitie EXPLODE ALL AND INREGISTER
#101 "phy ical therapy" or phy iotherapy or "phy ical train*" AND INREGISTER
#102 "re i tive exerci e" or "re i tive training" or rowing or wim or wimming AND INREGISTER
#103 " trength training" or "re i tive exerci e raining" or "weight training" AND INREGISTER
#104 "training program" or "training programme" or treadmill or bicycle or yoga AND INREGISTER
#105 MESH DESCRIPTOR Health Education AND INREGISTER
#106 MESH DESCRIPTOR Primary Prevention AND INREGISTER
#107 MESH DESCRIPTOR Health Promotion AND INREGISTER
#108 MESH DESCRIPTOR Cognitive Therapy AND INREGISTER
#109 MESH DESCRIPTOR Primary Health Care AND INREGISTER
#110 MESH DESCRIPTOR Workplace AND INREGISTER
#111 promot* NEAR3 (health or activity or exerci e) AND INREGISTER
#112 educat* NEAR3 (health or activity or exerci e) AND INREGISTER
#113 rehabilitation AND INREGISTER
#114 therapy NEAR2 (pool or aqua or aquatic or equine of riding) AND INREGISTER
#115 therapie NEAR2 (pool or aqua or aquatic or equine of riding) AND INREGISTER
#116 hydrotherapy or hor eback or "wheelchair port*" or "video gam*" AND INREGISTER
#117 #85 OR #86 OR #87 OR #88 OR #89 OR #90 OR #91 OR #92 OR #93 OR #94 OR #95 OR #96 OR #97 OR #98 OR #99 OR #100 OR #101 OR #102
OR #103 OR #104 OR #105 OR #106 OR #107 OR #108 OR #109 OR #110 OR #111 OR #112 OR #113 OR #114 OR #115 OR #116 AND INREGISTER
#118 #117 AND #84 AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#119 ("carpal tunnel" or fibromyalgia or ciatica or "low back pain" or "chronic fatigue yndrome"):ti AND INREGISTER
#120 "re piratory mu cle" or "pelvic floor" AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#121 #118 NOT (#119 or #120) AND CENTRAL:TARGET
#122 #19 AND #121

Appendix 3. MEDLINE (OvidSP) searc strategy
Databa e: Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Proce & Other Non-Indexed Citation and Daily <1946 to 30 September 2019>
Search trategy:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 randomized controlled trial.pt. (490332)
2 controlled clinical trial.pt. (93274)
3 randomi#ed.ti,ab. (586626)
4 placebo.ab. (200983)
5 randomly.ab. (318863)
6 trial.ab. (477850)
7 group .ab. (1958131)
8 or/1-7 (2856204)
9 exp animal / not human . h. (4620140)
10 8 not 9 (2426586)
11 Neuromu cular Di ea e / (9974)
12 Mu cular Atrophy/ (10584)
13 exp Mu cular Dy trophie / (25746)
14 Myo iti / (7956)
15 Myotonia/ (1170)
16 (mya theni* or (lambert and eaton and yndrome*)).mp. (19601)
17 Peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e / (22338)
18 exp Polyneuropathie / (26641)
19 Peripheral Nerve / (22709)
20 Neuriti / (4964)
21 Neuromu cular Junction Di ea e / (196)
22 exp Motor Neuron Di ea e/ (26420)
23 (moto*1 neuron*1 di ea e*1 or moto?neuron*1 di ea e*1).mp. (8756)
24 (amyotrophic lateral clero i or charcot di ea e).tw. (21549)
25 Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V/ (623)
26 (McArdle* or Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V or Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type 5 or GSDV or mu cle pho phoryla e deficiency or
myopho phoryla e).mp. (1015)
27 Glycogen Pho phoryla e, Mu cle Form/ (317)
28 (Glycogen Pho phoryla e adj3 Mu cle Form).tw. (4)
29 exp Mu cular Di ea e / (167711)
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30 (mu cle di ea e* or mu cle di order* or mu cular di ea e* or mu cular di order* or neuromu cular di ea e* or neuromu cular
di order* or myopath* or dy troph* or myotoni* or myo iti ).mp. (132974)
31 (myopathy or mu cle fibre or mu cle fiber).mp. (32636)
32 (mu cular dy troph* or mu cular atrophy or myo iti or myotonia).mp. (62751)
33 (peripheral neuropath* or polyneuropath* or peripheral nerve*).tw. (67140)
34 (neuriti or polyradiculopathy or polyradiculoneuropathy or polyradiculoneuriti or polyneuriti ).mp. (25964)
35 (neuromu cular junction adj3 (di ea e*1 or di order*1)).tw. (386)
36 paraproteinemia / or alcoholi m/ or Paraneopla tic Syndrome / or exp pain/ or (pain or painful or chemically or toxicity).tw. (1262716)
37 peripheral Nervou Sy tem Di ea e / or neuropath*.mp. (149131)
38 36 and 37 (38283)
39 demyelin*.mp. (35408)
40 (Inflammatory adj2 (polyradiculoneuropath* or polyneuropath* or mononeuropath*)).mp. (3409)
41 39 and 40 (3239)
42 Polyradiculoneuriti .mp. or Polyradiculoneuropathy/ (4084)
43 (guillain and barre).mp. (9841)
44 Polyradiculoneuropathy, Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating/ or chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy.mp.
(1760)
45 (multifocal and neuropath*).mp. (1775)
46 (paraprot* adj neuropath*).mp. (104)
47 POEMS yndrome/ (907)
48 (poem adj yndrome).mp. (1191)
49 amyloid neuropathie / (565)
50 (amyloid adj neuropath*).mp. (1859)
51 "Hereditary Sen ory and Motor Neuropathy"/ (1143)
52 "hereditary en ory and autonomic neuropathie "/ (753)
53 (heredit* and neuropath*).mp. (7047)
54 (toxic adj neuropath*).mp. (293)
55 ((drug induced or chemically induced) and neuropath*).mp. (9115)
56 (alcohol* adj neuropath*).mp. (226)
57 borrelia*.mp. (12389)
58 (herpe adj zo ter).mp. (14490)
59 (diabetic adj neuropath*).mp. (17020)
60 (va culiti* and neuropath*).mp. (1722)
61 (Brachial adj neuriti ).mp. (169)
62 (neuralgic and amyotroph*).mp. (457)
63 (radiation and plexopath*).mp. (222)
64 Brachial Plexu Neuriti / (1466)
65 cervical pondylotic radiculopath*.mp. (129)
66 (lumbo acral adj radiculopath*).mp. (346)
67 (Bell* adj pal *).mp. (2706)
68 facial paraly i / and pal *.mp. (4337)
69 (cranial nerve* adj pal *).mp. (3036)
70 (trigeminal adj neuralgia).mp. (8191)
71 peripheral nervou y tem neopla m / (4409)
72 neuralgia/ and (herpe or herpetic).mp. (1008)
73 neuriti / and brachial plexu / (141)
74 peripheral nervou y tem di ea e /rh (182)
75 or/11-35,38,41-74 (499346)
76 Circuit-Ba ed Exerci e/ (47)
77 exp Exerci e Therapy/ (47415)
78 exp "Phy ical education and training"/ (13280)
79 exp Sport / (174627)
80 exp Exerci e/ (183173)
81 ((aerobic adj3 exerci e) or (aerobic adj3 training) or aerobic ).mp. (13518)
82 (ambulatory care or behavio?r therapy).mp. (96661)
83 (circuit training or cognitive therapy cycling or dance or dancing).mp. (6658)
84 (endurance exerci e* or endurance training or exerci e therapy or exerci e training or exerci e program).mp. (61674)
85 (phy ical* adj5 (fit* or train* or activ* or endur* or exertion*)).tw. (134134)
86 (activity tracking or pedometer or pedometry or accelerometer or accelerometry).tw. (13436)
87 (mu cle exerci e or exce ive training).mp. (731)
88 (phy ical exertion or fitne training or functional activity or phy ical education or phy ical fitne or phy ical endur*).mp. (124733)
89 (gait or health training or health promotion or activitie of daily living or patient education).mp. (308605)
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90 (jog or jogging or running or kine iotherapy or life tyle or life tyle or phy ical activit*).mp. (271435)
91 Phy ical Therapy Modalitie / or (phy ical therapy or phy iotherapy or phy ical train*).mp. (65245)
92 (re i tive exerci e or re i tive training or rowing or wim or wimming).mp. (42534)
93 (( trength or re i tive exerci e or weight) adj training).mp. (5803)
94 (training program or treadmill or bicycle or yoga).mp. (65839)
95 health education/ (59334)
96 patient education/ (82929)
97 primary prevention/ (17791)
98 health promotion/ (70764)
99 cognitive therapy/ (23972)
100 primary health care/ (73544)
101 workplace/ (21234)
102 ((promot* or educat*) adj3 (health or activity or exerci e)).tw. (150611)
103 rehabilitation.tw. (148320)
104 ((pool or aqua or aquatic or equine or riding) adj2 therap*3).mp. (577)
105 (hydrotherapy or hor eback or wheelchair port*1 or video gam*3).mp. (9858)
106 or/76-105 (1362867)
107 10 and 75 and 106 (7433)
108 (re piratory mu cle or pelvic floor or incontinence).mp. (66950)
109 108 or (carpal tunnel or fibromyalgia or ciatica or low back pain).ti. (95614)
110 107 not 109 (6697)
111 110 and medline. t. (6347)
112 limit 111 to yr="2010 -Current" (3556)
113 remove duplicate from 112 (3543)
114 111 not 112 (2791)
115 remove duplicate from 114 (2786)
116 113 or 115 (6329)
117 (review or y tematic review or ca e report ).pt. (4499391)
118 116 not 117 (5475)

Appendix 4. Embase (OvidSP) searc strategy
Databa e: Emba e Cla ic + Emba e <1947 to 2019 September 30>
Search trategy:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 cro over-procedure. h. (61432)
2 double-blind procedure. h. (169348)
3 ingle-blind procedure. h. (36877)
4 randomized controlled trial. h. (576869)
5 (random* or cro over* or cro over* or placebo* or (doubl* adj blind*) or allocat*).tw,ot. (1720485)
6 trial.ti. (291386)
7 controlled clinical trial/ (465990)
8 or/1-7 (2050157)
9 exp animal/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal.hw. or non human/ or nonhuman/ (28687665)
10 human/ or human cell/ or human ti ue/ or normal human/ (21627042)
11 9 not 10 (7126132)
12 8 not 11 (1822192)
13 limit 12 to (conference ab tract or emba e) (1538326)
14 neuromu cular di ea e/ (16817)
15 mu cle atrophy/ (34459)
16 exp mu cular dy trophy/ (48773)
17 myo iti / (16284)
18 inclu ion body myo iti / (2456)
19 myotonia/ (3255)
20 (mya theni* or (lambert and eaton and yndrome*)).mp. (31155)
21 peripheral neuropathy/ (46580)
22 exp polyneuropathy/ (41227)
23 peripheral nerve/ (27050)
24 neuriti / (10318)
25 neuromu cular junction di order/ (996)
26 exp motor neuron di ea e/ (45374)
27 (moto*1 neuron*1 di ea e*1 or moto?neuron*1 di ea e*1).mp. (14098)
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28 (amyotrophic lateral clero i or charcot di ea e).tw. (30231)
29 glycogen torage di ea e/ or glycogen torage di ea e type 5/ (5104)
30 (McArdle* or Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type V or Glycogen Storage Di ea e Type 5 or GSDV or mu cle pho phoryla e deficiency or
myopho phoryla e).mp. (1604)
31 glycogen pho phoryla e/ (3644)
32 (Glycogen Pho phoryla e adj3 Mu cle Form).tw. (4)
33 exp mu cle di ea e/ (533904)
34 (mu cle di ea e* or mu cle di order* or mu cular di ea e* or mu cular di order* or neuromu cular di ea e* or neuromu cular
di order* or myopath* or dy troph* or myotoni* or myo iti ).mp. (196060)
35 (myopathy or mu cle fibre or mu cle fiber).mp. (122669)
36 (mu cular dy troph* or mu cular atrophy or myo iti or myotonia).mp. (85214)
37 (peripheral neuropath* or polyneuropath* or peripheral nerve*).tw. (99229)
38 (neuriti or polyradiculopathy or polyradiculoneuropathy or polyradiculoneuriti or polyneuriti ).mp. (33432)
39 (neuromu cular junction adj3 (di ea e*1 or di order*1)).tw. (706)
40 paraproteinemia/ or alcoholi m/ or paraneopla tic yndrome/ or exp pain/ or (pain or painful or chemically or toxicity).tw. (2311453)
41 peripheral neuropathy/ or neuropath*.mp. (317177)
42 40 and 41 (100503)
43 demyelin*.mp. (61978)
44 (Inflammatory adj (polyradiculoneuropath* or polyneuropath* or mononeuropath*)).mp. (437)
45 43 and 44 (218)
46 polyradiculoneuropathy/ (2890)
47 neuriti / (10318)
48 polyradiculoneuriti .tw. (979)
49 (guillain and barre).mp. (18584)
50 chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy.mp. (1444)
51 (multifocal and neuropath*).mp. (3904)
52 (paraprot* adj neuropath*).mp. (174)
53 POEMS yndrome/ (1228)
54 (poem adj yndrome).mp. (1767)
55 amyloid neuropathy/ (1376)
56 (amyloid adj (neuropath* or polyneuropath)).mp. (1638)
57 hereditary motor en ory neuropathy/ (10985)
58 (heredit* and neuropath*).mp. (20238)
59 (toxic adj neuropath*).mp. (475)
60 ((drug induced or chemically induced) and neuropath*).mp. (5415)
61 (alcohol* adj neuropath*).mp. (234)
62 borrelia.mp. (17053)
63 (herpe adj zo ter).mp. (29109)
64 (diabetic adj neuropath*).mp. (26918)
65 (va culiti* and neuropath*).mp. (4852)
66 (brachial adj neuriti ).mp. (290)
67 (neuralgic and amyotroph*).mp. (732)
68 (radiation and plexopath*).mp. (431)
69 brachial plexu neuropathy/ (2065)
70 cervical pondylotic radiculopath*.mp. (192)
71 (lumbo acral adj radiculopath*).mp. (532)
72 (Bell* adj pal *).mp. (4936)
73 facial paraly i / and pal *.mp. (4871)
74 (cranial nerve* adj pal *).mp. (4568)
75 (trigeminal adj neuralgia).mp. (8395)
76 peripheral nerve tumor/ (2251)
77 neuralgia/ and (herpe or herpetic).mp. (936)
78 peripheral neuropathy/rh [Rehabilitation] (135)
79 or/14-39,42,45-78 (962313)
80 exp kine iotherapy/ (79190)
81 phy ical education/ (13637)
82 exp port/ (164753)
83 exp exerci e/ (350938)
84 ((aerobic adj3 exerci e) or (aerobic adj3 training) or aerobic ).mp. (24902)
85 (ambulatory care or behavio?r therapy).mp. (92405)
86 (circuit training or cycling or dance or dancing or walking).mp. (205220)
87 (endurance exerci e* or endurance training or exerci e therapy or exerci e training or exerci e program*).mp. (53429)
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88 (phy ical* adj5 (fit* or train* or activ* or endur* or exertion*)).tw. (187502)
89 ((activity adj2 tracking) or pedometer or pedometry or accelerometer or accelerometry).tw. (17846)
90 ((mu cle or exce *) adj2 (exerci e or training)).mp. (28982)
91 (phy ical exertion or fitne training or functional activity or phy ical education or phy ical fitne or phy ical endur*).mp. (53012)
92 (gait or health training or health promotion or activitie of daily living or patient education).mp. (313216)
93 (jog or jogging or running or kine iotherapy or life tyle or life tyle or phy ical activit*).mp. (472606)
94 (phy ical therapy or phy iotherapy or phy ical train*).mp. (119382)
95 (re i tive exerci e or re i tive training or rowing or wim or wimming).mp. (55867)
96 (( trength or re i tive exerci e or weight) adj2 training).mp. (9129)
97 (training program or treadmill or bicycle or yoga).mp. (110197)
98 health education/ (98761)
99 patient education/ (110264)
100 primary prevention/ (39573)
101 health promotion/ (93938)
102 cognitive therapy/ (43601)
103 primary health care/ (63483)
104 workplace/ (39657)
105 (patient education or primary prevention or workplace or cognitive therapy).tw. (98224)
106 ((promot* or educat*) adj3 (health or activity or exerci e)).tw. (184083)
107 rehabilitation.tw. (226845)
108 ((pool or aqua or equine or riding) adj2 therap*3).mp. (441)
109 (hydrotherapy or hor eback or wheelchair port*1 or video gam*3).mp. (12275)
110 or/80-109 (1997026)
111 13 and 79 and 110 (8460)
112 (re piratory mu cle or pelvic floor or incontinence).mp. (125768)
113 112 or (carpal tunnel or fibromyalgia or ciatica or low back pain).ti. (163926)
114 111 not 113 (7525)
115 limit 114 to yr="2010 -Current" (4659)
116 remove duplicate from 115 (4578)
117 114 not 116 (2947)
118 remove duplicate from 117 (2887)
119 116 or 118 (7465)
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